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photo page 
Our September and October tours were not overwhelmingly 
attended by members.  Turnouts were simply “nice”, but now 
that the lockdowns are over in San Diego County, when we are 
out, we are among crowds of people, and we see the almost 
universal appeal of Model A’s to people of all ages.  People just 
love to see us drive around. They honk and wave and there are 

huge smiles on their faces. For this Thanksgiving issue, I want to 
remind you, that many folks are thankful,… for us!  
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president’s message 
We are all set for the Installation on Saturday December11, at 
the Hunter Steak House.  At the November meeting, bring a 
check with your choice of what you want to order written on the 
check.  A few people asked if they could order just the lunch in-
stead of the whole meal.  The Hunter Steak House said they do 
not combine the two menus. They said that if there are only 3 or 
4 requests, they would do this for us.  Also, bring a check for the 
2022 dues. 

For this Thanksgiving, I’m thankful for the many volunteers who 
keep the club going, and look forward to you, reading this, to 
step forward and call me to volunteer for an office next year. If 
someone wants to be the Technical Director, I will gladly wel-
come a new Technical Director.  Otherwise, I will continue with 
the job.  I need input from the membership on what subjects 
they are interested in. 

A couple of weeks ago, I drove my Model A with a friend to Loma 
Santa Fe for lunch.  On the way back to my friend's home the 
engine just quit. I got the AAA ride home. I will give a talk about 
how I fixed the problem and a suggestion of what you need to 
have in your A to fix the problem on the road in the middle of 
nowhere. 

Our next Board meeting is November 2 at John and Dianne 
Frazee's home at 10:00. General Members are welcome. 

 

Chuck Grabowsky 

Wethersfield High School in Kewanee, Illinois had just 272 stu-
dents at its latest available census, but they have a very active 
Ag Mechanics class, sponsored by fundraising by both the WHS 
FFA club, and a Go Fund Me page organized by WHS Teacher 
and FFA advisor Kate Bennett-Rashid. Between 2019 and 2021, 
that class restored a 1925 Model T Ford truck donated by 
Bill and Ruth Anne Scott. Bill raises cattle and won a motorcycle 
race called the Daytona 11 back in 1959. 

Now Bill, pictured below, is helping students restore a 1928 
Model A Ford “Doodlebug”: a homemade tractor based on a 
Model A’s running gear.  I suspect that Bill (309-852-4367) could 
probably give members names of young people willing to come 
out and restore our cars for a price.  

You might note that Kewanee is the name of a popular Model A 
Ford green, and the WHS colors are green and white—although 
a little lighter than the Ford color.  A local reporter extensively 

researched for a connection, and found five Midwest cities 
named Kewanee, so concluded that there was no positive con-
nection. Also of note, there is a Kewanee HS, and its colors are 
Dark orange and black. 

mafca news 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/wethersfield-ffa1924-ford-model-t-restoration
https://www.facebook.com/kate.bennettrashid
https://www.starcourier.com/news/20191227/christmas-gift-fits-ffa-to-t
https://www.starcourier.com/article/20130419/NEWS/130418771
https://www.starcourier.com/article/20130419/NEWS/130418771
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meeting minutes 
Call To Order:  The October 5, 2021, meeting of the Palomar 
Model A Ford Club was called to order by President Chuck 
Grabowsky at 7:00 p.m. We had 31 Club members in attend-
ance. The Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Bob Payne. 

Minutes:  Secretary Linda Thamer asked if everyone had read 
the minutes printed in the Reflector, and a motion was made to 
accept the September minutes as published. After a second, the 
motion was passed to accept the minutes.    

Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Greg Wilson reported on the bal-
ance in the Club bank account. Greg had only one bill to get ap-
proval to pay: the Print Pros printing of the October Reflector 
expense. We had a motion and a second, and the members vot-
ed to pay the bill. He told the members that our balance has 
been decreasing a little over the last year or so. One reason is 
that there were no dues collected in 2020, and also, as we did 
not have meetings for a year, the raffle had not made any contri-
butions. This led the discussion of our planned December Christ-
mas/Installation Luncheon. Last year we subsidized part of the 
price of the meals, and a discussion followed as to whether this 
should happen again for this year’s event. After a motion and 
second, the Club voted to charge the members $30/meal, cover-
ing the whole cost.  

Visitors, Sunshine and Sorrow:  No visitors were in attendance.  

Short Tour Report: David Frazee gave us the details for the Sat-
urday, October 9th tour to Stagecoach Park to see adobe ruins, 
and then to the Frida Kahlo exhibit at the Dove Library in Carls-
bad. We will meet at the clubhouse at 11 a.m. and plan to have 
lunch at Casa de Bandini. Bill Horne suggested the Betty Crocker 
house (aka the Clark House) in Valley Center as a future tour 
destination, as it has lots of antiques. David Frazee asked for a 
volunteer to come up with and lead a tour in November.  

Long Tour Report:  No long tours are scheduled. 

So Cal Report:  No SoCal report given.  

Vice President’s Report:  Ed Simpson told us we have lots of the 
royal blue t-shirts for sale at $20 each. Also available are hats at 
$20 each, lapel pins, and stickers.  

Reflector Director’s Report: David Frazee did not have any new 
news on the Reflector activity. 

Tech Director:  Chuck told us he had plenty of his own tech re-
ports ready since he began working on his Model A, and this 
information would be available to whomever may take this posi-
tion.  

Raffle:  Jon and Anna Velasco conducted the raffle. David Frazee 
won the 50/50, Linda Thamer won the Attendance Prize, and 
Bruce Howe won the Birthday.  

Web Master:  Sheila Saxman was not in attendance, but Chuck 
told us that for some reason, the detail in the ‘Members Only’ 
tab on our website had disappeared. We might consider getting 
a web-specialized person to handle getting the information back.  

Public Relations:  Howard Kruegel told us, in Barbara’s absence, 
that she had managed to re-access the Community Information 
area at the San Diego Union Tribune and so our meeting and 
Club information was published last week. 

Correspondence:  We received a very nice thank you note from 
the Social Club of Camino Hills Mobile Home Park. The tour last 
month to Camino Hills was enjoyed by both the residents and 
the Club members who took part. 

Old Business:  We still need volunteers for various positions on 
the Board for 2022. Ask any of the current Board officers for 
information.  

New Business:  Greg Wilson announced he is taking 2022 dues 
now. David Frazee asked the membership if they might like to 
change the day for the Breakfast Club each month. After a short 
discussion, it was decided that the Breakfast Club will be sched-
uled for 8 a.m. the fourth Thursday each month. The Money Pit 
in San Marcos is our next destination. Our next Board of Direc-
tors meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m. Tuesday, November 2nd, at 
the Frazee home. Chuck reminded the membership that all Club 
members are welcome to attend.  

Hospitality:  Anthony thanked members who brought refresh-
ments to tonight’s meeting. For next month’s meeting, Keith and 
Linda Thamer, Wayne Moore, and Chuck Grabowsky will bring 
refreshments.  

Adjournment:  There being no further business, the meeting 
adjourned at 8:05 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary 

Paul Shinn, host of a weekly YouTube channel promoted as The 
Ford Model A Guy just returned from nine days in the hospital 
up in Calaveras County, and talked about his absence in his 
latest video.  He had pneumonia. If you are unfamiliar, he has 
over 21,000 subscribers and he has posted nine videos which 
have received over 100,000 views celebrating owning, restor-
ing, and driving Model A Fords.  

Note: In the video, I wondered what his T-shirt said.  It’s a good 
one for a Model A Mechanic.  It says, “I am the warranty.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLf2jWtrsrg
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09BDV8MXV/ref=sspa_dk_detail_10?spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzNlg1OEc3U0ZLU09NJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNDcwNjQxMlE2NUZXNUVDQ1NUNCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzg4MjEyMlRVT1VETVJVTzJDTiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbDImYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJl
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local tours 
Our tour to Carlsbad parks had great weather and a convenient 
lack of crowds, the directions were simple and the destinations 
were new to most of us. 

The only issue was that David’s car overheated, spilling rusty 
water everywhere. It started almost immediately after starting 
the engine, while he was idling on the way down his hill, and 
certainly didn’t improve as the day heated up and he sped uphill 
on the 78.  He suspected that the anti-rust formula his father 
had poured into the radiator was actually dish soap as a practical 
joke because it foamed so much. 

The Saturday, November 6th tour will either be to the Brick n 
Barn in Valley Center also known as the Betty Crocker House, 
which is hosting a wreath making class, a photographer for your 
family Christmas cards, and specialty birdhouses among its an-
tiques for sale, or to the Broadway Pier in San Diego for free 
Fleetweek tours of both a Navy and a Coast Guard ship.  Where 
we go will depend on whether there is a volunteer to lead the 
tour and where they, and members, would most enjoy seeing.  
Come to the meeting on the 3rd and find out. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 Chuck Fiebke’s 

Birthday & Phil & 

Sandy Boone’s 

Anniversary      

November 1 

Board Meeting 

November 2 

Club Meeting No-

vember 3 

Martie Wiedle’s 

& Phil Boone’s 

Birthday          

November 4 

5 Robert Payne’s 

Birthday & Local 

Tour Date Novem-

ber 6 

Karen Beel’s 

Birthday No-

vember 7 

Wayne & Martie 

Wiedle’s Anniversary 

November 8 

9 Barbara Kruegel’s 

Birthday Novem-

ber 10 

Veterans 

(Armistice) Day 

November 11 

12 13 

Fred Slikker’s 

Birthday No-

vember 14 

Jim Ball’s Birthday 

November 15 

16 17 Breakfast at Deb-

bie’s Pie Shoppe 

Nov 18 

19 20 

Jim & Betty 

Foster’s Anni-

versary No-

vember 21 

22 West 

Leffingwell’s 

Birthday & An-

niversary with 

Johannah No-

vember 23 

24 Doug Dixon’s 

Birthday & 

Thanksgiving No-

vember 25th 

Keith & Linda 

Thamer’s   

Anniversary       

November 26 

27 

28 29 

 

30     

november calendar 

https://bricknbarn.com/
https://bricknbarn.com/
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56. Assemble four bolts to rear bumper to frame, four lock 
washers, four nuts, tighten. 

57. Assemble two blocks with rubber attached to running board 
shield (splash apron) and frame. 

58. Assemble two radiator rods to radiator and body with six 
nuts, two cup washers, four washers.  

According to Steve Plucker in an article in the May 2007 issue of 
The Restorer the number of bolts to attach the rear bumper to 
the frame were increased from two to four on November 2, 
1927, and Edison’s Model A #1 was completed on October 21, 
1927, so I imagine that there are several cars out there with 
that aberration. 

I never knew that the body blocks mentioned in #55, #57 and 
#59 could be painted flat black. They were originally treated 
with a dull black wood preservative, but when they are sold 
today in catalogs, they are unfinished hardwood.  The rubber 
pad, it should also be noted, goes down and rests against the 
splash apron, not up against the underside of the body (see the 
small inset in the picture to the right).  I also never knew that 
many of the fordors and other cars that had wooden sub rails 
instead of steel don't use the body mounting blocks.  

These are the many sorts of things that I’d no doubt find myself 
doing the wrong thing, and then realizing that I’ve got to take 
the car apart to get it to fit correctly.  Sort of like blandryfxlx  on 
Ford Barn who says, “the sad part is that the body was bolted 
down to the frame without the splash apron and is in perfect 
alignment. Can I use your "slotted" approach for all of the vari-
ous pieces that need to go in seeing as how the body, wood, 
and rubber appear to be already in place? I bought the car just 
yesterday and decided to started with the replacement of the 
splash apron as it looked like the really tricky piece to put in 
correctly.“ 

I did know that shimming with rubber pads at the body attach-
ment bolt locations is necessary to twist the body, so that the 
doors, hood & radiator shell align. Shimming is the most difficult 
part of installing a body onto its frame. So I wonder if there 
were buckets of body mounting blocks of various widths and 
the crew either tried several until they fit right, or just knew 
that a Briggs truck body would require a thicker mounting block 
than one of their own? 

Now we’re getting to #58—the radiator rods—in preparation 
for #69 mounting the hood. Note: #69 is the last assembly in-
struction for the Model A assembly line. This means that all of 
the bolts that tighten the body and the radiator down, and all of 
the blocks and possibly also shims, have all been put in place to 
adjust the fit of the doors, and it’s at this point that Henry has 
them fit the hood. 

Two things that make that somewhat believable for 1928: Ford 
so loved precision that in November, 1923 he bought the C. E. 
Johansson Company, of Poughkeepsie, NY, maker of the finest 

gage blocks and measuring 
tools, and moved all of the 
machines and employees 
to Dearborn so the preci-
sion was there to mass 
produce parts that didn’t 
need much adjustment in 
his assembly line, and, the 
main reasons that our ve-
hicles lack that precision 
these days involve frames 
bent driving over rough 
roads, wooden joints in the car body rotted or worn down, and 
replacement parts installed by us which are not made to the 
same precise standards as the Ford Motor Company. 

Talk about  doing the wrong thing and then realizing that you’ve 
got to take the car apart to get it to fit correctly!  If you’ve put 
your chassis together using a bent frame, trying to shim it 
straight at this point will take hours if you can get it to fit at all.  
One bit of advice I read, in opposition to these assembly instruc-
tions, is to set the radiator and cowl first so the hood fits, and 
then after that, work on the body with the doors and trunk. I 
hope that you and I won’t make so many mistakes of omission 
that we get the chance to confirm that advice. 

5 
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era fashion trends 
Janette Miller Underhill, wife 
of Major James Latham Un-
derhill, was given the honorary 
title of Colonel by the men of 
Fourth Marine Regiment sta-
tioned in Shanghai, in an AP 
article dated November 24, 
1928. As she “outranked” her 
husband, she was believed to 
be the first female command-
ing officer in the U.S. Marines. 

Note: Anne Lentz, was actually 
the first official female com-
missioned officer in the US. 
Marines when she was pro-
moted to the rank of Captain 
on February 13, 1943. 

The Fourth Regiment were 
nicknamed “The Devil Dogs” so 
one might think that their fe-

male commanding officer might be a B!#2^, but the men in her 
command knew her as “Mother Underhill” and appreciated that 
“There is almost nothing in the interests of the enlisted men 
which she does not do.” 

One interesting point to me, was that on November 24th, she 
was not in Shanghai, having returned to San Diego on October 
31st aboard the USS Henderson. 

The USS Henderson was a US Navy transport ship that operated 
many years in the Pacific. It crossed the International Date Line 
so often that its crew originated an award for those Marines 
who had crossed that line on its trip to Shanghai back on 2 May 

1927. Those men had reenforced the Devil Dogs sent there three 
months earlier. The Henderson had remained in China for 
months protecting American nationals in the civil-war-torn coun-
try, before returning to transpacific service, and so the           
Underhills we among the first to receive the award. 

After a short time in Quantico, James was lucky enough to re-
ceive a transfer near his hometown of San Francisco, albeit as 
the warden of the Mare Island Naval Prison from 1930 to 1934.  
After that, he was stationed on The U.S.S. Arizona at the time 
when, due to a low fuel budget, the battleship sat at the dock for 
over 500 days in two years, and then he was promoted to Lt. 
Colonel in the Adjutant General’s Office in Washington, DC.  

The couple was off and on together in DC during the second half 
of the thirties, with many, many stories of Mrs. Underhill either 
hosting or attending parties and galas and charity auctions. Still, 
she and their daughter, Barbara Starkweather Underhill, spent a 
great deal of time in San Diego, where Barbara participated in 
the Point Loma Girl Scouts.   

Then, the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor and soon after, James 
was promoted to Lt. General and placed in charge of the Marine 
Recruiting Depot in San Diego where he served throughout the 
war.   

They retired to Monterey, where Janette died in 1970 and James 
in 1991 at age 100.  I was unable to find her obituary or her 
grave. James was cremated and most likely buried at sea.      
Despite their many early exploits, their final years appear to 
have been spent in obscurity. 
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armistice day 
I was mistakenly taught that on the 11th hour of the 11th day of 
the 11th month of 1918, World War One ended. It was simply the 
first of several armistices continuing until the treaty was signed 
June 28, 1919.  

That treaty was signed in Versailles, and the negotiators, so near-
by the fresh destruction of war, insisted on including the for-
mation of the League of Nations to protect each country’s territo-
rial integrity and ensure future peace with negotiations between 
member states, and a World Court to adjudicate grievances with-
out violence. 

What was originally celebrated on November 11, 1919 was the 
cessation of hostilities, not the winning of the war.  What was 
naively hoped was that November 11th was the ending of all 
wars, not just World War One. 

Of course, several countries refused to accept the authority of 
the League of Nations or the World Court, and many, many wars 
have been fought since resulting in the deaths of many, many 
soldiers. 

Most countries now call the holiday near Nov. 11th Remem-
brance Day and it honors all of their own war dead. Some folks 
think of it as Poppy Day, because many people pin an artificial red 
poppy to their lapels, purchased from charity.  The money from 
which goes to provide financial, social, and health relief for im-
poverished veterans. That way, the purchaser both remembers 
the dead, and helps the living. 

The US already had Memorial Day set aside to remember its war 
dead (from the US Civil War), and the sale of Remembrance Pop-
pies for charity never took hold here. In 1954, after the Korean 
War, Congress renamed & altered the US holiday to Veterans 
Day, and it is celebrated to honor US soldiers living or dead with 
parades and flag waving. 

Germany stopped celebrating the armistice & instead celebrated 
Hedengedenktag “The Day of Heroes”  between 1934–45. Goe-
ring discontinued the lowering of the flag to half mast, wanting to 
eliminate the feeling of mourning, although Hitler continued to 
place wreaths on the graves of German soldiers and give inspira-
tional speeches. The holiday became a significant propaganda 
event for the Nazis with flag waving, marches and parades of sol-
diers in uniform encouraging German youth to enlist.  

Since 1952, Germans have had a November holiday called Volks-
trauertag "people's day of mourning." It commemorates mem-
bers of the armed forces of all nations and civilians who died in 
armed conflicts, and includes victims of violent oppression.  

Dr Ann-Marie Einhaus, a world lit professor born in Germany who 
specializes in WWI literary remembrances but who celebrates 
Volkstrauertag says of Remembrance Day.  “I feel deeply cynical 
that we are able to invest so much in a conflict that ended 100 
years ago and so little helping the victims of conflicts in the world 
today, especially in the Middle East, where the consequences of 
the First World War are still a major contributing factor in the 
bloodshed.”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8LyTmooJQA
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engine turkey 

If your son has decided to 
host Thanksgiving for his first 
time, and you are afraid that 
the turkey either won’t be 
done, or will be way too dry, 
you should know that  there 
are quite a few recipes 
online, videos, and a cook-
book that will give you a com-
plete menu for a turkey 
roasted on a car’s exhaust 
manifold.  

Here’s something from Focus 
on the Family that’ll help you 
reconcile with your son after 
he finds out you prefer en-
gine turkey to his. 

A MAFCA Newsletter of Merit 
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https://www.miamilakesautomall.com/dodge-blog/cook-turkey-engine/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8hccXRk3MI&t=41s
https://www.amazon.com/Manifold-Destiny-Guide-Cooking-Engine/dp/1416596232
https://www.amazon.com/Manifold-Destiny-Guide-Cooking-Engine/dp/1416596232
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/family-estrangement-6-ways-to-reconcile-with-adult-children/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/family-estrangement-6-ways-to-reconcile-with-adult-children/

